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.? here is the beautiful? 'Ti. everywhere 1
Jt permeates all lilb; its presence beams
Or. the glad earth, like some bright slarwhid

seems
.All glowing wilii the tloijucnce of prayer.

What is the beautiful T A mystery!
Not man, but God alone its depths can sound
Would'*! thou among its worshippers bo found

Rise on the wins* of Faith, where thought u
free.

And tliou shtlt know the beautiful.vet not

As one whom worldly wisdom fast enchains
Within the prison-house of self; whose claim.

Are based on Pride, end therefore soon forgot.
3ut bow thy heart before the Beautiful
In simple, child like love; content tofee
Thy greatest thought too feeble to reveal

Gad's sccrct working", "it and nonJerful.

Bo shall the Beautiful encircle thee
With a diviner radiance, whoso light
Will fall, like silver moonbeams o'er the night

Of doubt and sorrow.soil olid lovingly.
Or would'it thou woo the Beautiful, when joy
Kings her.rich laughing music in thine ear,
iud bids thee wclcoroe to fair nature s cheer

¦N'suth sunny skies ? Oh 1 let not-sin destroy

The sltarof Ihe Beautiful, which lives,
Uprcarcd by angel-, in each human heart;
But garland it with fadeless flower.-, nor part

¦With one memorial truth or virtue gives.

Worship the Beautiful, in thought and deed!
Beom not earth's symbols, Pir by them alone
Can we approach the mystic spirithoine

Where beauiy from mortality is freed.

Beck, seek the Beautiful in nature, then,
Then thou wilt find upon her monuments
Of rock and mountain, records of events

M0.t wondrous-end prophetic words to men.

Love, love the Beautiful, when smiling earth
Presents a gentler face to greet thy li's.
Like a young,blushing bride, whose purer bliss

1. found in earnest trust, and honored worth.

Be worthv of the Beautiful! thy home,
Thy heart of hearts sho'd be its resting place;
Oh! powerful he iJ ministry orgrace !

Within each dwelling bid the angel come.

And God's own smile the Beautiful will bless
Reminding u- that He, the Giver, wills
All to claim freely Ihe kind hand which fills

This world with P"»l.» and loveliness.

From Graham't Saturday Mail.

IIOB1.VS COME.

From the elm-tree'* topmost bough,
Hark! the Robin's early song!

Telling one and all that now
Merry Spiing-titno hastes along;

Welcome tidings thou dost bring,
Little harbinger of Spring.

Robin's come!

Of the Winter we are weary,
Weary of its frost and snow,

Longing for the sunshine cherry,
And the brooklet's gurgling flow ;

Gladly then we hear thee ting
The reveille of the Spring,

Kobiu's come!

Ring it out, o'er hill and plain,
Through tho garden's lonely bowers,

Till the green leaycn dance again,
Till the air js sweet with flowers!

Wake the cowslips by tho rill,
Wake the yellow Daffodil.

Robin's come!

Then, as thou wert wont of yore,
Build thy nest and rear thy young,

Close beside our cottugo door,
In the woodbino loaves among.

Hurt nor harm thou need'st not fear,
Nothing rude shall venturo near.

RtLiu's come!

Swinging still o'er yonder lane,
Robin imswers merrily!

Ravished !>y the sweet refrain,
Alice claps her hand with glee,

Calling from the open door,
With her soil voice, o'er and o'er,

" Robin's come!"
March 11.185-1. WIUIELM.

A Witty Truth.Punch defines a

Courl house as a place where u penny's
worth ofjubtiee is purchased with a shil¬
ling's worth ofl&w.

I Miscellaqeouss
u

¦ GENERALJACKSON AXDTIlEaERK

Many of our readers will recognize
tho poiiit of the following joke, which
we heard related "long time ago," bu

I! which we never saw in print. It is i

r good 'un and will bear re-telling.
While Gen. Jackson was Presidem

1 of the United Slates, ho was tormented
day after day by importunate visiters

j (as most Chief Magistrates of this
5 " great country" are.) whom lie did nol
' care to see.and in consequence he
j gave strict directions to the messenger
) at the door, to admit only certain per-
3 sons on a particular day. when he wa!

more busy with Slate affairs than usual
In spite of the peremptory orders,

however, the attendant bolted into his

apartment during the afternoon, aud in-
fuimed the General that a person was

outside whom ho could not control, and
who claimed lo seo him.orders or im

orders.
" I won't submit to this annoyance,"

exclaimed the old gentleman, nervously.
V Who is it r
" Don't know sir."
" Don't know I What is his name?"
'. His name ? Beg pardon sir.it's a

woman."
" A woman I Show her in, James j

show her in," said the President, wiping
his face; and the next moment there en¬

tered the General's apaitment a neatiy
clad female, of pasl the middle age, who
advunced courteously towards the old
gentleman, and accepted the chair prof¬
fered to her.

" Be seated, madame," he said.
"Thank you," responded the lady,

throwing aside her veil, and revealing
a handsome face to her entertainer.
" My mission hitherto-day, General,"

continued the fair speaker, "is a novel
one, and yuu can aid me, perhaps."
"Madam," said tho General, "com¬

mand me."
"You are very kind, sir. I am a

poor woman, Genural,.
" Poverty is no crime, madam."
" No, sir, but I have a little family to

caro for.I'm a widow, sir; aud the
cleik employed in one of the depart¬
ments of your administration, is indeh't-
ed to me for board,-to a considerable a-

mount, which I cannot collect. 1 need
the money sadly, aud come lo ask if a

portion of his pay cannot he slopped,
from lime to lime, until Ibis claim of
mine.an honest one, General.of
which he had the fell value, shall be
cancelled."
"1 really.Madam.that is, I 'nave

no control that way. What is the a-

mount of the hill
"Seventy dollars, sir.he re it is."
"Exaciiy.I see. And his salary,

madam V
" It is said to be twelve hundred dol¬

lars » year."
" Aud not pay his board bill 1"
" As you see, sir, this has been stand¬

ing for five inouihs unpaid. Three
days hence, he will draw his monthly
pay; and I thought, sir, if you would
bu kind enough to."
"Yes, I have it. Go to him again

and get his note, to-day, at thirty days."
" His note, sir! It wouldn't be WiMlh

the paper on which it was written ; he
pays nt) one a dollar voluntarily."
"But he will give you his uute.will

he not, inadame!"
" 0, yes.he would bo glad to bavo

a respite in that way, for a mouth no
doubt."

" That's right, then. Go to him and
obtain his note, at thiity days from to¬
day, give him a receipt in full, aud
come to me this evening."
The lady departed, called upon the

young lark, aud dunned him for the a-
mount.at which he only smiled.and
finally asked him to give her his note
for it.

" To be sure," said he, with a chuckle
." give a note.SBrt'n.aud much good
may it do ynu mum."

" You'll pay it when it falls due, won't
you !" said the luily.

" 0, ceitaiiily," was the reply. And
in the evening she again repaired to tlio
While House wiih the note. The Presi¬
dent put his broad endorsement on tlio
lack, and directed her to obtain the
cash upon it at the bank.

In due time a notice was sent to tho
Clerk that a note signed by him, will
be due on a paiticular day, which he
was lequesied to pay.
At fust John could not conceive tho

source from whenco tho demand could
come, and supposing that it bad only
been left for cullection, was half resolv¬
ed 10 tuko no notice of it. Hut us he
passed dowij the avonuo, the unpaid
board hill suddenly entered bis head.
" Who has been foolish enough to

help the old woman in this business, 1
wonderl" said John to himself. "I'll
go aud see. It's ahum, 1 know; but
I'd like to know if she's really fooled
any body with that bit o' paper!" and
entering the bank, he asked for the note
which had been leu there for collection
against him.

" It was discounted," said the teller.
" Discounted ! who in tho world will

discount my note 1" said John amazed.
"Anybody, with such a backer as

you've got on this.
"Backer! Mb.backer.who?"
.. Here's the note ; you can see," said

the teller, handing him the document,
and on which John recognized the hold
-iynature of tho President of the Uni¬
ted States.

"Sold, truly I" exclaimed John, with
a hysteric gasp, drawing forth the mon¬

ey.for he saw thiough the manage¬
ment at a glance.
The note was paid, of course, arid

justice was awarded the spendthrift at
once.
On ihe next morning ho found upon

his de*k a note, which contained the
following enteitaining bit of personal
intelligence:
Sin.A change* has been made in

your office. 1 am directed by the Pres¬
ident to inform you that your services
will no longer be needed in this depart¬
ment. Yours, <kc.

, Secretary.
John Small retired to private life at

once, and henceforth found it conve¬
nient to live on a much Kmaller allow¬
ance than twolve hundred'a year.

Hon. Rufus Choate on tfcc Maine Liquor
Law.

Tiie question of the constitutionality
of the anti-liquor law of Massachusetts,
whoso essential featutes are similar to
those of the Maine liquor law, has re¬

cently been submitted to a full bench of
the Supreme Court of that Slate. The
Attorney General, Hon. llufus Clioato,
conducted the argument on behalf of
the State. This question has become
of Mich general interest that we make
no apology for noticing his leading
points. Mr. Choate considered it con¬
clusively settled by the decisions of the
Supreme Court of tho United Stutes,
limit it was perfectly competent for the-
Slate Legislature to orduiu as they had
done, that in regard to domestic spirits
and in regard to all spirits atler they
have landed and after they* have-been
broken into packages smaller than the
luws of the United States Government
allow to be sold, and have thus been
withdrawn from the guardianship of the
general government, it shall be illegal
to keep them, or to deposit# them with
intent to sell for tlie purpose of drink¬
ing or without a licetixe to deposite
them or keep ihera with intent to stli
at all. After the general government
has collected its revenues on irnpoited
liquors, and they havo left the original
packages of importation and afrer they
have become blended with and parcel of
that complex subject of property, the
circumstances of which form die gener¬
al object of the police and legislation
of the state, tho Slate may then abso¬
lutely prohibit their sale. That as a

penalty for the violation of such a stat¬

ute the State may inflict a fine or destroy
the liquor. That its destruction is
equivalent to a forfeiture of property
and does not differ from a Hue. That
although as much property as houses,
lands or poods, it may, when it becomes
a means or, or lejnpiatiou iu eMi, lose

its character of property and become a

ii(iis>aiice, just as (lie smuggler's ship,
the countetfeifer's tools, implements of
gaming, shingles not of a size preset i-
hed by statute, luttery tickets, &c., all
of wliicli aie property till used contra¬

ry to law.
That its destruction by the State is

no more the taking of private property
for public use than the imposition of a

fine on the rioter or the taking of a mur¬

derer's life, or the outlawry of the ar¬
ticles above named.and that such laws
are not unconstitutional, unless the
Court shall see that they are a mere

evasion for the purpose of filling the
treasury, or of individual oppression..
That the law of Massachusetts is not

subject to the objections urged by Judge
Curtis against the liquor law of Rhodo
Island, which was decided by him to he
unconstitutional, inasmuch as that clog¬
ged the right of appeal from a justice
to a jury, requiting bonds 10 pay all
lines and costs awtuded against the de¬
fendants, and increasing the fine in case

of a conviction by a jury. Mr. Choato
saw no constitutional difficulty iu the
destruction of the liquor when the own¬

er was known. In the case of an own-1
er unknown, he thought there was bome

difficulty as to the true mode of pro-1
ceeding; but he seemed to think that
if kept for sale, although the ownor is
unknown, it may he destroyed as a nui-|
sauce, just as a ship .engaged iu smug-j
gling, whose owner is unknown. Oth-1
at minor points were glanced at by Mr.
Choate..Saturday Erenin* Mail.

A Hard Task.The notorious Ores¬
tes A. lirowsou, iu a recent course of{
lectures in St Louis, has been endeavor¬
ing to prove that Spsiiii and Portugal
ire model governments, that the desti¬
nes of human freedom ure hound up in
he success of Russia and Austria, that
England is low down in the scale of
Veedom, and that in the United States
ve do not understnod the first princi¬
ples of liberty.

Xtctlts Ot SltlDS, <fC.

There are 40 railways in operation in
Massachusetts, stretching a distance of 16-
12 miles.
John Howe. Ponton Democrat, hns

been elected Mayor of St. Louis by 820
majority.
The hair and feather trade of New York

city is estimated at $3,000,000, onp estah-
liishmeint consuming annually $1,000,000
worth o! feathers.
Aunt Ploddy poddy is delighted to learn

by the arrival of the'Baltic, that '-the Czar
refused to treat." She thinks he will next
be joining a Temperance society.

Dr. G. B. Smith, of Baltimore reports in
the Boston Medical Journal two cases of
puerperal fevercured by the administration
of brewer** yeast, internally. He gave
the yeast,diluted with sugar, a tabie-spuon-
ful every two hours.

N. P. Willis states in the Home Journal
that his father had three children, viz:
Kichard Storrs Willis, Fanny Fern (al¬
though the spunky Fanny does not seem to
be proud ol the relation) and himself..
this statement puts at rest the relationship
of that redoubtable lady.
An agriculturist, who has tried the

experiment satisfactorily, says thai a few
seeds of tomato dropped into (he hill
with cucumbers, or a tomato set out,
which is a better mode, will keep oft'
black fleas and striped bugs, as they
dislike the flavor of the tomato.

The reported intention of Brazil to
send nn army to occupy the Banda Ori¬
ental is confirmed, and a Brazilian En-
voy has arrived at Montevideo to an¬

nounce the fact. It 6eems to be a vir-
luul annexation of the Territory to Bra-1
zil, at which the inhabitants seem rath-
er pleased.
John A. Bowman, a noted counterfeiter

wasarreittd in Campbell county, Kentuck-
y, a few days since He is the man who
signed the counterfeit SI00 bills on the1
Northern Bank of Kentucky, the $20s on

the State Bank of Indiana, 10s of the State
Bank of Ohio, and 83s on the Wareham
Bank, and was also concerned in stealing
the genuine plate of lh» State Bank ofJ
Ohio.
The Vice Chancellor's Court in England

lately derided that an infant, who was born
in New York, whose mo!her was an Amer-1
ican, and its father a naturalized citizen of
this country, is a subject of thp Crown of
England. A largf portion of our citizen*
who have been priding themselves on
their being "natives" will be amused to
hear that they are yet subjects of Great
Britain, and nothing but "foreigners" alter
all.

Contradicted..Mrs Wilson whose cap
lure by the Camanche Indians was pu!>
lished in ihe Times a few months ago, has
since given birth to a fine boy. Some pa¬
per stated thnt it was n half breed, upon
which Mm Wilson comes out with a card
and indignantly denies the charge, and
says the boy is white and her husband ii
the father. The poor woman suffered e-

nougli during her captivity, and only
claims the credit oftelling the truth, which
we believe she did.

James M. Baiker, an attorney at law
and merchant, in McDonald county.Mis¬
souri has been arrested and lodged in j*i!
at St Louis, on the charge of high trea¬
son nguinst tlio United States. Ifo was

zoncernod with the mob which prevent¬
ed llie U. S Mumlinl finin executing cer¬
tain writs against trespassers upon the
public lauds in Missouri. They drove
the marshal out of the couutry into Ar¬
kansas. They fallowed him and would
have lynched, had Iih not been protected
l>y the people of Arkansas.

Noble Conduct..We learn from the
Valley Democrat that a little daughter of
Mr. Philip Long ol Page county, narrow¬

ly escaped i'roin drowning on Sunday week
n the South branch of the Shenandoah
¦iver, but was rescued by the heroic con-

luct of Mr. John Brubaker. Mrs Long
md her little daughter had started on horse-
jack to visit a neighbor living on the uth-
;r side of the river, and while crossing
In* little girl became frightened and fell
ntoth" river. Mr. Brubaker was stand*
ngon the bank of the river, and immedi-
itely plunged in and saved the child at
he ii.slc of his own life. His exertions
vere so great as to exhaust his strength,
ind he has been confined to his bed ever

ince.

Mr. Travis, proprietor of a pistol gal-
pry at New Orleans, having heard of the
eat lately performed by a Mr. Morgan
atnes, of Utica, N. Y.,.shooting an ap-
ile ofTa man's head several times in suc-
:ession.offers to shoot with Mr. James,
wenty shots, each man firing off-hand his
lis own pistol, at his own target, at fifteen
>acesdistance, string measure forone, two,
hree, four, or five thousand dollars for the
ipst in the twenty. As to the apple shot,
Jr. Travis says his way of doing the feat
s to have the man, on whose head the np-
)le rest?, stand perfectly unprotected by
riy covering, barrier or intervenlngobject
irsubstance between him and the marks-
nan, and ask* if that is the way Mr. Mjr-
;an James did it.

How to liaise Fruit Every Year,
If rightly understood, few trees. unices ab'

solutelv dead or rotton, need occupy ground
without yielding a plenteous crop. After o

long und varied series of experiments, I grad-
uully adopted the following mode: As soon
as the winter has sufficiently disappeared,
and before the sap ascend*, [ examine my
tree*; every dead btiuah is lopped off, then
after the sap has risen sufficiently to show
where thu blossoms will be, I cut away all
the other branches having none on, uml also
the extremity of every limb the lower part
of which bears a considerable numb-r of
buds, thus concentrating the pap ol the tree

up°n the maturaliou of it* fruit-; and saving
what would be a useless expenditure oi
strength. In the quince, apricot und peach
tree*, this is very important, as they are

very apt to bo luxuriant in leaves and desti¬
tute of fruit. You may think this injures
the trees, but it does not; for you will find
trees laden with fruit, which formerly yielded
nothing. Of course other well known pre¬
cautions must be attended to, such as cutting
out worms from the roots, placing old iron
on limbs, which acts as a tonic to the sap. &c.
Try it ye who failed in raising fruit..'Ex¬
change Paper.

Charcoal and Salt for Sheep.
"It is generally conceded that wet pastures

ore unfavorable to the health of sheep. 1
have kept a flock for four years in a pasttire
of this description.for the first two years
with unfavorable results. My sheep were

unhealthy, and many of them died. I ascri¬
bed it to the wetness of my posture. Upon
the recommendation ofan old farmer. I gave
the sheep charcoal mixed with salt. The ben¬
eficial effects of this mixture were soon appa¬
rent. My sheep presented a more heulthful
appearance. 1 have continued the treatment
and the animals have contiuued to thrive. 1
suppose the medical qualities of this mixture
consists in the disinfecting property of the
charcoal."
And in the invaluable tonic and alternative

properties of the salt, we may add; for, like
many other remedial agents, this article,
ivhen given in small doses, augments the di-
;estive fanction»;^nrt«r«er dottritl'h ca¬
thartic..North Western Cultivator.

A Sweet Ketokt..The Sporting Maga¬
zine relates how a certain bishop, distin¬
guished for his love of fashionable company
received more than a Roland for an Oliver
from one of his clergy whom he rebuked for
occasional hunting. 4tI really dent see."sug-
jested the culprit, ''that it is worse than
swing to a ball." "I suppose,'1 replied his
rdshp, 'yon alluded to 1 av n;s*n my name

imong the 1st at the duchess of s' ball;
>ut I assure you I was not in the same room
.villi the dancers during any part of the eve-

ling.1' '"That, my lord, is exactly my case,"
ft as the ruthless rejoinder; UI am never in the
same Held with the hounds."

Remedyfor the Bite of a Mad Dng,
.As a cry of mail dug bus been ruised,
the following, which wo clip from an

exchange, muy be wurtli a pursuul:
"A Saxon forester, named Gastell,

now of lie venerable age of 82, unwil¬
ling to take to the giavu with him a se¬
cret of such import, has made public iti
tiie Leipsic Journal, the means which
he had used for fifty years, and where-
with he affirms he has rescued many hu¬
man beings and cuttle from the fearful
death of hydrophobia. Take immedi¬
ately warm vinegar or tepid water,
wash the wound clear therewith, and
then dry it; pour then a few drops oi
muiiatic acid, because mineial acids de¬
stroy the poison of the saliva, by which
means the evil effects nf the latter is
neutralized..Louisiana Courier.

rat W hat a mighty processioti has
been marching toward the grave during
the past year. At the estimate, sine- the
lirst of January, 1S53, more than 31,500,
000 of the world's population have gone
down to the earth again. Place them in
long array, and they will give a moving
coliimn o/mon? than thirteen hundred to
every mile ol the globr's circumference.!
Only think of it; ponder and look up »n
tht'Sf astonishing computations! What a

spectacle,as they "move on,tramp, tramp,
tramp.forward! upon this stupendousdead march!

Life is short and time is fleeting
And our hearts, though strong and brave,

Still like rnulllud ilnuns nro heating.
Funeral marches to the grave

That man who runs down tho girls,
speaks ill of married women, throws a

ipiid of tobacco into the contribution
box and takes a penny out to buy more,
can nevor huve peace in this world..
Bed-bugs, musquitoes and the night¬
mare, and all tho hobgoblins of a guilty
conscience, will haunt him on his way
to that well heated prison whero the
convicts are fed on cinders and acqua-
fortis soup, and are allowed no other
amusement than to sit and;pick their
tenth with a red hot poker through all
eternity.Dow, Jr.

Every Judge in the State of Tennessee
is & Son of Thmperance.

iHcligiouscmbittoral.
.Memoir of Mrs. Sarah D. Comstock.
Fur the interest of our readers, we ex

[tract from tnis admirable volume, latel;
issued by the American Publication So
ciety, the fullowing tlirillmg account of:

PROVIDENTIAL DELIVERANCE,
An extract from a letter addressed b'

Mrj. Comstock to tier mother, will show
something of lier (eeiiug as a Christian
while it i.4lrates an extraordinary deliver
erance effected by the good hand ol (iod
in the hour ol' pmls.

"Last night we went over to Brothel
Stilsou'stuattend our usual Thursday eve

ning jirayer ineeling. it was Mr. C's
luru tu lead the exercise of the evening.
While he was reading and remarking or
what he read, my thoughts were truant
and I was considering whether the mom
would be up lor us to go home; whelhei
there would be any danger ol tigers; auc
what we slmuhl do ifone wete tu jumpou
upon us, etc., etc. Just then my lliuughti
were recalled by remarks on the words
'"Fear not,ye are of more value than manj
sparrows; are nut the hairs of your heai
all numbered," etc. 1 felt reproved foi
'my wandering anxiety, and realized, ill
soine degree, that we could be ovetcomt

by nodaugeis that were not sent by oui

Heavenly Father.
Well, we got home safely, by the lighl

of a fine, clear moon, and guarded by an

unfailing shield. We found L. and 0,
with their night gowns on, lying undei
theiab|es,and by tlieirconversation, which
we overheard, they intended to hide them¬
selves from Papa and Mamma. Howev¬
er, as suon as they heard our footsteps they
lorgot their design, and came bounding
out, with pillow in hand, to meet us. 1
sent my Mug woman off telling her not to
stop to shut the doors, which she usually
does. After tfie children were in bed
and asleep, I went into my bathing room
to see if the outside door was shut and
tied. Between my bed room and the bath¬
ing room is a narrow passage, in which is
placed a stand and basin, or wash-bowl,
leaving merely room enough tp "pass
through. 1 had passed the stand, and find¬
ing all tied up secure, turned to go back.
Just then my. ey e fell on something which
lay coiled up on the wash-stand. It look',
ed like a piece of old cable, and I supposed
the children had found it somewhere, and
going there to wash their hands had laid it
down. Fortunately I had a light in my
right hand, ([ had just before been
through in the dark,) 1 held it close to the
object, when In, and behold, the cable tur¬
ned into a monstrous snake! His quiver¬
ing tongue was thrust out of his mouth,
and with his head erect, he seemed just
ready to attack me. His head was not an
inch from my arin, and I could not possi¬
bly get by him. Fortunately the godown
just behind me, was ajtr; 1 fled into it, and
gave one moan, which was all I had
strength to do. It was so sudden a start
us to make me quite flint: Mr. C. came
with his heavy black cane, which Mr.
Vinton obtained and gave him for the
Karen junjles, and taking good aim at his
head, gave him a moresevere shock than he
hiid given me. He was six or seven feet
long, and the next morning the natives
seemed quit# horror-stricken when they
saw it. When they were told where we
found it, they smote their breas's and cried,
'Amah, umah!' [AUs, alas'] I asked if it
was poisonous, and they replied, 'Hi/cl,-
hetynn f/itt bo bar:' [If it bites it is only
for death.) As soon as ] had recovered a

little from the shock. I felt again condem¬
ned fir iny faithlessness, and ashamed in
view of ttie cimtinueil and watchful care
ami kindness of my Heavenly Father as
contrasted with my ingratitude and world¬
ly inindedness.''

LUTHER.
Luther lust one nf ills children, and hi]

sorrow on that touching lost, one of those
calamities Hint might almost balance the
q i-stion, between the helpless solitude of
single if", and the happiness of Woman's
society, shows what softness of feeling was
in that heirt of fire.

"Elizabeth, my little girl, is dead..
Strange to say her loss has left me a sick
heart, a woman's heart, so intense is mv
sorrow. 1 ne»r could have imagined
that a ful her could feel so much tenderness
for Ills child. Her features, her words,
her g-stures, during her life and on her
death beil, are deeply engraved in my
heart. Oh my ohedientand dutiful daugh¬
ter the very death of Christ, (and what
comparison are all other deaths?) cannot,
as it should,drive her from my memory.!
Think, however,' deirest Catharine,
whither she is gone. She lias assuredly
finished a happy journey. Children dis¬
pute not; tliey believe as they are taught;
all in children is simplicity. Th»irdesth
ii free from care and anguish: they but fall
asleep as it Were."

Htm tht*Sahhath.An under-sheriff
of LnndnMfaeiilinning the saying nf a
Puritan divine, "Hem tho Sabbath well
and it will tint ravol out all the week;"
nilds, "My office lias enabled me to con¬
firm the valuo of the Sabbath, there be-
being Scarcely a critninal, whether fprdeath or mliior punishment, who was not
daily confessing to nie, in Newgato.tllal
he considered Ilia first .fall, and' subse¬
quent misery, to be owing to the viola¬
tion ofjhit'blessed day."

No Snbbadi.
In a "Prize Essay on the Sabbath,"

written by a jnurneman printer of Scot¬
land.which for singular power of lan¬
guage and brauty of expression haa nev-*
er been surpassed.thero occurs the fol¬
lowing passage..Head it, and then re¬
flect for a while what a dreary and des¬
olate page would this lile present if the
Sabbath was blotted out from our calcu¬
lations.

"Yokefellow! think bow the abstrac¬
tion of the Sabbath would hopelessly
enslave the winking classes, with whom
we are identified. Think of labor thua
going on in one monotonous continuous
and eternal cycle.limbs on the rack
the Angers forever plying, the eyeballs
forever straining, the brow forever
sweating, the leet forever plodding, thd
brain lorever throbbing; the shoulders
forever drooping, the loins forever ach- (
ing, and the restle.«s mind forover sche¬
ming^ "Think of the beauty it would
efface, of the metry-hnartellness it would
extinguish ofthe giant strength it would
tame: of the resources of nature that it
would exhaust, of the aspirations it
would crush; of the sickness it would
bleed; of the projects it would wreck; of
the groans it would extort; of the lives
that it would immolate, and of the cheer¬
less graves that it would permaturelydig. See them'toiling, sweating and fret¬
ting. grinding and heiving, weaving and
spinning, strewing and gathering mow¬

ing and reaping, razing and building,diging and planting, unloading and sto¬
ring striving and strugling.in the gar-den and in tho Held, in the grannry and
in the barn in the factory and in tho will
ih the warchous and in the shop, on tho
mountain and in the ditch, on the road¬
side and in the wood, in tho city and in
the country, on the sea and on th^shnre
on the heart, in days of brightness and
days of gloom. Wlmt a Bid picturewould the world proseut if we had no
sabbath."

Dr. Duff on Brotherly lore.
\Vo have been accustomedj on both

sides of tho Atlantic, to look at'each
other's differences, rather than our'agreements in faith. ,,Why should- wt
nut look rather at the points .about which'wb tiro'tho greigfcndimeri'tal doctrines
of Chrisiianiiy-^iose grand tra^cecd-
ent verities which constitute the founcia-
tion of all felicity on eatth, and the ear
nest of >11 Teal blessedness in heaven?
And why should we not rejoice in th
privilege of casting tkose comparative!}minor points in the sliade.in ordertha
we may enjoy tho full effulgenceMudbeatitude ol'the latter?
Let us cherish this "unity nf tpiri

more and more, and then we shull not
be exhibited to the world, as CfTristiana
throughout Christendom have been in
times past, in antagonism'and tutbuleu*
collision like the discrepant atoms c:
Miltonic chaos; but we shall bo exhibi¬
ted as bright celestial orbs, revolving in
a grand ant] solemn procession of- har¬
mony and good will, round the grancentral Sun, even Jesus Christ, the ki
of glory, and tho King of saint). f

Capitalfor Young- Mnt/mnti.U »

a consolation fur all right minded vonng
muii .in iliio country, that though they
inay not be able to crfmmand as mncl»
pecuniaiy capital as they would uUti
to begin business willi, J'ct there is u
inural capital they have, that will Weiijli
u« much as money with' people whose
iipiuiim' is worth having. Ant) It does
niit'take long to accumulate a tespecta-bio amount of this capital. H consists
in true honesty, and integiityt to wbii;h
may bu addeS decision, firmness, cum-
nge and potseverance. With these TOjy,?!itestheie aio few obstacles which cup'not be overcome. Friends spiing up andsurround such a young man as if by
magic, Cotiinlenre flows out to him) anl]
business accumulates on his hands.' In
a few yeais such a young man is in ad¬
vance of many who started with him
Moral cupitul in the thing after all..
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine.
Come ichen the Birds Sing..The lale

Professor Cardwell, of Dickinson Colleg
i short time before his death, said lo
wife: Yott will noi, I am sure, lie do1
upon your beil ond weep when I am i
When you visit the spot where I lie d
lot chose a mournful lime; do not go i.
diodes of the evening or in the dark o
light. These are no tun" lo visit.'lh
jrave of one who hopes and I rusts in a ri
ten lledeemer! Come dear wife, in Ih
norniug, in the bright sunshine, and wh ¦

he-birds are singing. -

Oraci..Divine grncc, even in tit
leart of weak and sinful man, is an in'
lincihle tiling. Drown it in the wit'
>f adversity. it rises more beautiful,
int being drowned' indeed, but uti'Jwashed; throw it into the furnace
>ry trials, it comes out purer, and *-

aotbing but the dross which our coiruf'
nature mixes with it..Lrig/Um.

Proftmr* of Religion are rec
Christian woman addressing si-

younjpconvartB, entreated them to r
heir Bibles adding,"The world wi'.l :iujread the Blbte7 but it trill read you "


